All archived healthcare data
is now only one click away

F E AT U R E S

LiveArchive is a vendor agnostic archival solution for retaining
Single Sign-On
User-Defined Roles by Admin
Intuitive Use Dashboard

and using patient records in a discrete, accessible, and
searchable application. Providers and staff interact with all
your archived clinical and financial data through an intuitive
dashboard. The dashboard enables users to easily filter, organize,

Full Search Functionality

compile, output and interact with all archived data aggregated

Platform Agnostic Central Database

into one centralized data warehouse. LiveArchive helps keep

Integrates with Most EHR / PM Systems
Discrete Data

your practice in compliance while improving your organization’s
efficiency. It’s like having a mini EHR attached to your archive
data, without the licensing, hassle or expense of your old system.

BENEFITS

Cost Effective
Reduce archival costs, no licensing
or per-user fees, all data is in one
database. Remove the expense of
maintaining pricey legacy systems.
Low Maintenance
Web-based application eliminates
need for on-site servers, software
and maintenance.
Interoperability
Improves workflow by making archival
data available in a single click.
 illing From Archives
B
Continue collection activity by billing
directly from archived patient records.
Flexible Yet Compliant
Stay compliant and maintain easy
access to all your archived
healthcare data.
Quick Release of Records
Search, compile and distribute
patient records quickly and easliy.

LiveArchive EHR Integration
LiveArchive was designed to integrate into your EHR platform.
Keena’s integration team has a great deal of experience working
with market leading EHR companies to seamlessly integrate our
application with your EHR platform of choice.
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LiveArchive Clinical
Archive clinical data from one or multiple EHR systems into a single
data warehouse. The LiveArchive database provides storage, display,
and reporting capabilities for discrete data such as population
health, meaningful use, compliance and MSSP reporting. Easily
search and retrieve archived documents for reference, compliance,
and release of records.
This web-based application provides clinical staff instant access to
the interactive dashboard -an intuitive interface to easily search and
select the desired patient view and clinical details. Intelligent autofill search lets the user search by any field including Name, EMPI or
DOB automatically returning a list of matching patients. Selecting
a patient record returns preview panels with results, vitals, meds,
and allergies as well as related documents. Users can click into each
preview panel to get more detail, print, or merge information into
a PDF. LiveArchive functions as a stand-alone module or integrated
into your existing EHR system. Now you can archive clinical data
for recordkeeping and compliance, while improving practice
interoperability and workflow.

LiveArchive Financial
LiveArchive Financial is a designed to allow staff to access
and interact with legacy financial healthcare records for billing,
collections and historical record keeping. An interactive dashboard
with permission-based roles offers access to patient records, account
information, charges & payments, notes, and insurances. This solution
accepts patient data from all of your old financial systems and stores
it in a platform-agnostic data warehouse, making all information
available at the click of a mouse. LiveArchive Financial ensures that
your financial office can continue to bill patients from legacy systems
without the expense and effort of maintaining old platform license
fees and servers.
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Contact Keena to inquire
about integrating LiveArchive
with your EHR of choice
Email:
sales@keenahealth.com
Call:
315.707.7843

